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ABSTRACT

When supplemented by absolute reflection height measurements, low frequency
wind measurements in the 90-100 km height range become truly competitive in
comparison with the more widely used radar meteor wind observations. For
example, height profiles of the wind parameters in the so-cal'ed meteor zone can
be obtaineddue to the considerableinterdiurnalvariabilityof the average
nighttime reflection heights controlled by geomagnetic activity.

The phase of the semidiurnal tidal wind is particularly height-dependent.

j : , The measured vertical gradient of 1/4 h/innin '#inter corresponds to a vertical
" wavelength of alan, 50 ha.

. Wind measurements in the upper atmosphere, at heights between 90 and I00
4 A km, have been carried out _t the Colin Geophysical Observatory of Kar',Karx

, University Leipzig for a number of years now. These measurements usu the
/ closely-spaced receiver method and three measuring paths, on 179, 227, and 272

kHz. They take place every day between sunset and sunrise, i.e., nightly. A
' night in this sense may last as long as 18 _)urs in winter. Both the measure-

ments and their evaluation are completely automatic, and the prevailing winds
/ /_- and tides are separated.

This technique has a number of advanteges which, apart from being able to
assign wind readings to accurate heights, could be described as follows:

(I) Daily measure=ants can be =_de over longer periods with comparatively
simple equiFment and give very good information at low cost.

(2) Wind measurements are possible on several _easuring paths from one point. .,
This gives representative data on :he average wind conditions ever large areas

" such as Central Europe, from one observatory. The transmitters are broadcasting
stations which can be used free of charge over decades and whose operation is
guaranteed by governments. That means we neeJ ,o powerful transmitters of our
own, and interference is avoided.

(3) Wind variations with very short periods can be studied because of the high
measuring density of one readi:g per minute and zeasuring path, or even more.
For example, the average in 1982 was 1.7 trading per minute on 272 kllz;eight
readings per minute are possible over shorter pe,iods of time.

(4) The zonal and meridional wind componer.:scan be measured at the same ti_e
and in the same volt_e in the upper atmosphere.

(5) The wind records are available on-line. Aut_=atic=llyope-'atedequipments
allow the parameters of circulation to be provid_,dwith a ti_e delay that is

_ determined and limited only by the period of tidal winds and which is acceptable
'_ for a synoptic meteorology of the upper atmosphere; and

"I _ "/ _ (6) The whole arrangement lends itself to mobile use easily, so that an entire
"_ measuring network could be standardized on this basis.
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_roblma have as far bern encountered in deternining the reference l_etght
since these are not tulsa _eaaure=rnta at vertical incidence but ueaaurt_enta on
continuous-wave tr_mra_ttera at _blzqum lncld_n_e. ]t wan possible to calculate

'" the reflection _x£ht [roa the electron de, airy profiles only in the paste a=d
there van no way to deter|sine interdLurnal or short-time he_&ht variations.
That handicap van overture last year vzth thn help of a new _ethod developed by
Eurschner et our observatory. Tl_ absolute value of the reelection height ta
obtained frou the .zt=_ delay betvee_ the sky wave _d the ground wave tee.as~
mission of re_rcttve t_odulatton burtta in the frequency ra_Ke around 1o_O0 II_0
and thta ta presently do_ on the 179 _|t r_asurznz path. $eyond our
_pplicatzon_ the t_ethod could be used in €11 cases where ionospheric research ia
conducted _tth the aid of the s_y wave co, portent from 1. [. broa6¢astLn_ tr_ms-
sitters. One azaEa_le is A3 absorption _aourments,

V'_e_1. f. ionospheric drift _eaaor_e_tl ire suppl_,ented in thls manner
they become €o_etitzve with the radar _teor _ind method, and thin all the _ore
a_ce the advanta:es ul [he latter are hardly used to the full in any field.
The only dtsa_ventaKe of the method ia that I. |. drift _eaaurment_ are
restricted 1o the nltht houri so that problems stile in _eter_ining the diurnal
tidal vi_d component which in. }_vrver. _all _yvay in eediu_ and hi_her
latitudes.

To _ive an ea-,_ple of the results that can be obtained with this _ethod, we
would like to present our wind cea_re_ents of Deceaber 1982 and J_mu_ry 19_3
and draw , few conclusiune. TEe translator distance ia 170 k_ for the 179 I_z

•_ea_urinK Fath, _60 am for 227 _l[_, and _OO It= for 272 kHt. The reflectio_
points ate over Central Europa near _2"H and l_'[ and ate about 203 kn apart at

heiEht r_z.te between QO a_ I00 k_. The oversee inte£ral _eaaurin& density
vsa uore th_ 3 values _r m_nute.

/: FiEure I shova the results of the vind ceasurments for _n indivld_-a| _i&ht
_n December 19_2, at the top f_r the gcruli cosponsor, belay for the merid_onazl
€omponent. The ne_-t nighttime reflection height is 90 k=. The table gives a
survey of the reaultt _bt=_ned fro_ _he harmonic analysis of the wind records
for each night durin_ the two _entha, usin_ the averages fro= all three
_easurint paths. As it ia _een, the roll prevailing wind is _osrly directed
tovarJ the east, and the neridz0r_l Frevailing wind toward the south. Even a
cursory look at the table sF_vs that there is a elope connection betveen the
phase position of the €_idiurnal tidal _ind and the _eaaured height - £reat
hei£hts see equivalent to _'t early pha_e, and vice versa.

Figure 2 shays the average daily wind variation at two average height
levels of 90 and lO0 k_a for DeCeaber 1782.' The wind and heizflt values have been
arranged hourly, in two groups belay cad above Q_.5 k_. _e can see a clear ' "
phase difference tn the se_idiulm_l tidal wind which is sonevhaL above two t_ura
for a b_ight difference of 10 k_.

Ue_n_ the &nalyses for individual days fro-a the table, one ca_ calculate
exact re_reasion lines. An e_ple would be this _rticular phase of the so=i-
diurnal tidal wind. Figure 3 shows the rezression lines for all three _easur_a_
paths for the rural co=_onent ouly, _nd for the average from all three paths, in
the latter case for the zonal €.nd _eridioru|l components. The vertical gradient
of the rha.e results from the slope o( the regression line on 179 _I: and ia a
quarter-hour ppr kilc_eter, or 7"II_. Thls is equivalent to a vertical wave-
length of about _0 _=.

The slope se_s to fall off slightly as the equivalent frequency is
reduced. This apparent reduction results fro_ the fact that the absolute
heights are only _easured on 179 _lz and the rcflectio_ height variations are
a_aller for 8 steeper }l(h') profil_ and lower equivalent frequencies. T_
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Figure 1. _.ily wind variations in the upper oesopause
te_ion over C€ntral Europe obtained fron LF drift

©easure_ents at thz ¢o11_ Gcophysica! ObmervatorT, .

.... equivalent 'fr_quency'is 140 ktlz for the 179 kllz reaeurin_ path, ItS kl[x lot t_,o
2?2 Idl_ =easuring p_th and 70 I_llg [or the 227 Idl_ _easuring path,

It is typical for va|u_l o,_ the vertica! gradient o[ the phase o_ the _ez_i-
diurnal tidal _ind to _e in t_.e range of a quarter-l_our per kilometer, ar.d such
values are found even where the usable heiKht range increases upward in tee
presence of r-_znetic storms. _.e re[!ection t.eizhts depend Ear,ely on gec,-

r-_Enetic activity. To calcu!ate _ re_,ression line we used the su= of the g I
va!ues for the _ix t_.rre*hour intervals fro= 15 to 9 hours UT. It turned out

that _n the ran_.e from KI -|0 _o t:I - 30 the height increases by a half
kiloaeter for each _it that is tdded to the su-, of KI.

!"

During, stratospheric wsroing effects in the upper _esopause region when the
prevai!ing zonal wind direction is reversed, the vertical _:rsdient of the phase
of the s_aidiurnal tidml wind is _Iso 15 min/_, but the sign is quite opposite:
the phase im chilling [ro_ the evening to midnight hours with increasing i •
reflection height, ju0t now obmerved during the l_0t event in February 1983. 1
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Figure 2. Penn daily wind variations in the 90 k_ and
lO0 kn level over Central Europe (_2*H, I_°E) in
December 1982 deduced fro= LF drift _easur_ents on
3 neasurin_ paths (179, 227. and 272 _Lz) at the
CoI I_ Geophysical Observatory. vo - prevailing wind;
v 2 - _*_plitude of the se_idiurnal tidal wind; T_ -
phase of the _eoidiurnal tidal wind, tie_e of the
occurrence of the eastward and northward wind
_xi_. respectively.
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Tabte I. Results of upper atmosphere rind _easure'_ents over
Central Europe obtained fron LF dzift _easure_entm on 179,
277, and 272 kliz at the Collm Geophysical Obser,_atory.
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Figure 3. The vertical gradient of the phase T 2 of the
se_idiurn_l tidal rind in December 19_2 and J_nuary
1983 deduced fror_ LF drift =easurment s on 3 ._eamuriug
paths (179, 227, end 272 kliz) and fro_ reflection
height _easure-.en_s on 17_ Idi_ over C_-ntral Europe
at the Coil:. Geophysical Observatory (z - zov.sl
r.o..poaent, -- ._eridiov.sl component). ..
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AnSTKACT
/

In Hove_bar 1982 the HEATIGGand the PR£ (Partial _eflection Experi-
ment) facilities near Treble (t;orviy) vere o_erated to_ether in • pulsed _ode •i
• radar syste_ to investi_.ate structures in the middle •t_olphere. For the
first ti_e. echoes £;Qn the upper troposphere _Lndstratosphere hive be_

: detected or • frequency of 2.75 l_Iz.

The paper vill be published in full in: Jou_n•l of At_ospherl¢ and Terrestrial
Physics.
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